A risk look at energy development
The rainbow energies refer to a spectrum of seven kinds of
energies, which all have strengths and weaknesses in terms of
their efficiency, safety, reliability, environmental impact,
reserves and economic value. Fossil fuels remain the world’s
dominant energy source, accounting for around 65%. Coal,
the main culprit for greenhouse gas emissions, represents
43% of fossil fuels, and causes seven million deaths a year,
according to the United Nations. At the same time, 30% of
the world’s population has no, or extremely limited,
electricity resources, and yet this segment of the global
community has to bear the consequences of any energy
combinations adopted by the rest of the world.
Life has many risks: air pollution, auto accidents, terrorism,
cybercrimes and system failures, among others. But the
biggest risk today resides in energy and energy safety. The
use of fossil fuels, and the climate change resulting from
global warming, is affecting the future of our planet. Only a
rational analysis of the relationship between energy and the
environment will give us a clearer picture. No discussion of
energies today can neglect the balance of the rainbow
energies, including the nuclear energy as a key base-load
power.
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